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CU2:.M I LMSC -C OF CYCLIC HYDRAZIDLS

,Coiowngis a tran-slation of an article by
.hrd gler, in Lthe Ceriaan-l" niruage perio-

dical Journal fur Priak tische Chemie (Journal
for Practical caiel'istry), Voi l-46, No 4-6,I s.Leipzig, 1937, pages 135-160.7

Duri' n- he past fewv years, increased interest has
. been padto tae cheniiluiainescence of organic compounds.

This waIs d:.e tLo the fact thatL 3-a,"a-ino-phithalic hydrazide
('"Luminol") /17 /N'umbers in brackets refer to similarly num-
berad itemrs an BYblio.-raphy nt -nd7 and dimethyl-diacridlyl-
nitrate /19 became known Zs substances showing intensive
luminescTn-ce during. oxicia.zi.ng. In an aui-ount which far surpas-
scs all phenomeina of Cn %f~lCCfC nown to that date.
Aaiino-phthalic hlaydrazide, in particular (due to its ready
atvailability in larger quantities), has been more closely

examined by K. GLZU and 1L. PF~ANNSTIi~i /17.
iLtls of preparation all"' test procedures aill not

be given at this point; anl ex ens ave table of reference ma-
zerial is -,-iven in the aforenameci authors' publication. it
was known froiL4 the first publication by ALBRECHT1 /37 that,
in additionj to 3-aiino-p!,tilalic hycirazide, plithalle acid
hydrazicic (in oxidation with hydirogen peroxyde) will also
yield luminescence, in :a somecwhat smaller amount tiian Lumi-
not, how,,ever. SincJ that timle few tests were carried out

~1 which could have served to broaden, on an experimental basis,
our know-ieuga of luminescent comapoundis among the hydrazide
group. L3RCThad made the obsorvation that lurainescence
is a general phenomenon in the oxidation of cyclic hydra-
zides, but did not publish a-ny test result material. Only
UITTIZ /47 carried out more extensive test on the luminosity
of various hydrazides auring- oxidation, lie also found that
-4-amino-phthalic hydrazide displays the same luminescence



as the 3-aa,,ino derivate. !.Ly observations in this respect
coincide 2u'lly with the rcults obtainci by VITTE. Th3
question of luminosity in hydraziUes of a different struc-
ture, e.g. of the di-p-nitro-bonzoic acid hydrazide will al-
so be treated in the follow.'.,ing; this subject was broached
by A.lA:. lITT . but no final conclusion reached. FurtheI--
morc, ve v-ere interested in seeing whether substitution of
tlie benzol ring into phthalic hyacrazide would have any c'
fect on the latter's luiinosity; sti-on:, influence had been
not iced by the amino-group in regard to the luminosity of
amino-phthalic hydrazide as conipared to the noticeably lower
luminescence in phthalic hydrazide (no s;Atisfactory tlieore-
tical explanation for this phenomenon has been given, to
date). Moreover, it was intended to find limiting values
for the luminosity of various cyclic hydrazides by examin-
ing not only phthalic acid hydrazide but also compounds of
a simpler structure, e.g. hydrazides of the succinic acid
and the di-methyl-maleinic acid type. Finally, it was in-
tended to include in this investigation compounds substitut-
in for the nitrogen in the azine-ring.

Effects of Catalysts on Luminescence

In order to permit occasional recording of minimal
intensity of luminescence it had to be possible to stimulate
luminosity of low intensity but relatively long duration, at
least over the period of time required for accurate record-
ing. It had already been reported by ALBRECHT that vigorous
catalytic effects are shown on the hydrogen peroxyde oxida-
tion by blood and potato juice containing peroxydase (enzyme).
L.eanwhile, GLZU and PFANNSTIEL have reported extensively on
the intensive luminescence resulting from the addition of
small quantities of herin in the oxidation of 3-amino-phtha-
lic acid hydrazide by means of hydrogen peroxyde. (I have
been able to observe repeatedly that even hemin in potassium
cyanide solution will still show undiminished effectiveness).
In my examinations I have tried predominantly to use mater-
ial containing peroxydase for purposes of catalysis; my mo-
tivation for this course lay in the hope of thus obtai-.ing
prolonged luminescence even in the case of nearly complete

absence of a catalyst with true catalytic effect. This hope
proved justified: strong intensification of luminescence was
observed when using shredded radish or horseradish (possibly
enriched or concentrated). This luminescence does not quite
reach the intensity level obtained by use of hemin but, on
occasion, showed a duration of up to several days since de-
composition of hydrogen peroxyde is nearly completely absent
when using pure materials. Potatoes showed to be far less
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:c vD. Catalytic eflcetivencs6s varied strongly within
sVe rzal ,=alples of horsci7rdish roo-cs usud for these tests,

r~oeovra strong seasonal clhalige in peroxydase contents
-. ;~rsto prevail. i. clon. dantaion of this latter

.,ct Is Ugiven by the varyin. uug-:us of luminosity observa-
bieL in -a rooV. of horserr.idisii cu lentliwise an"' immersed in

~.ie az~ng (liaine-yu :jonp-ro: y, i) solution of a~n
;n ..c Ydrazide, il.'hcn rxvigthe o;bJcct of observation

;L.. s-olution after a shourt period of i:.7nrsion: a rnar-
.';por'. ior. in the cortical 1l yer will be distirnctlydicz-

i )I c, e.fga much hig~her dogroc ofZ luiinoscence. B--
6. C. :§. h e:mitted by seve2ral ;zciien treated in tC'

z-o,.er..-n:icred manner was, in fcao;, of such intensity as t.o
c exai csy raigof docui-,-.vts z-6 close range frora t.'-is

lig.ht sou.rcL-. The luminosity reaction & escribed in the a-
£Coircgoir.- maay, occasionally, servea a valuable purpose as an
eaLsily npplied test reaction -for peroxydase contents, in the
search -.or and use of such iraterial. (Boiling of shredded
ri:a~eriA or jui'ce will comipletely cancel its catalytic ef-

C~u.~S, n accordance with zthe long know,.n instability
ef er.:ydsein higher teiau.s. Catalysis of luiaiinos-

I~c byV .1e.ans of hemin as well as by peroxydase solutions
liave proven equally valuable tools in th.,. examination of low,
intensi;y l.uminescence: thec aforonamad catalysts, on occa-
.-- or., yiclc~od results where ilydrog;en pcroxyde irn solution of

irinated potassa had failed. IL shiould, at his poirnt,
no~ _Joined out that 1'e:ain Y.ill yield a far higher degree

~.esencein a stronLg n ha line solution than in a weakz
ono. t. ur-tlier conspicuous o .hscrnva-cion showed conpounds
closely related -co neicontaining- coboalt or vanadiui~ in
tacoir por-. 'ritic complex., to have almos-L no catalytic effect;
th'.i s fA oc, permits certain conclusions as to possible biologi-
ca-- functions of substazces %wit'h natural vanadlium contents
/a7. (:EYI-NZE, H. 213, 125, li'.3 in a discussion of the phy-Isiological activity of the b-ood of" ascitic patients contain-
i"ng van.adiu;a, also roaclhed thea conclu"sion that vznadiu-m chro-
r.on iii all probability doe-s no-. have a function similar to

-nt of hemin, but ra.the-r sn ould 'Le considered an -- donor).
in consequence of the foct 46-hat oswiiuim tetroxyde (in. the oxi-
('ation of the bi-acridinQ de .rivatQ), in addition to i~-- mark-
ed catalytic properti ',, also cause s an increase in lumines-
cence intensi:ty, a nunbc, r of active. ferric oxides were exam-
mecd for. possiblo cataiyt ic ulffcts on thL-e luminescence of

nin-10PlthaliC lhydrals.LQ ai-,a bi-acridilic nitrate. ( should
lIke - to state my indclbLUUIIess to Dr. -A. TIR2IBS of tho Tech_-
nical University at '-uaich, for supplying cobalt and porphyr-
lc vanaiu.' o.. -ac, to P'rof. FRI,12, Diractor of 'he

Insitte orAnor-anic Chem;ristry atthe Technica. University
at Stutctgart, for furnishing; virious active ferric oxides -1or
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thes e tests). Despite strong 2encrai cataiyt ic properties
oi those ferric oxides, no speci.Lic luminescence catalys:
could be noted, ,;hich should be inter;pre td as a sign 2H
their absolute lack in peroxydatic cualities. On the other
hand, th-.s behavior offers an ex.iLanation for: the totally
d ifferent reaction of amino-phthalic hydrazicie 'oward o-y.en
(.,iso in "hio nasccnt state ane in "ihe activated form offcord
ly pero::ydase and hemin). Tnc sensitivity of amino-phthalic
iyara" id t, any active forin, of oxy!en (even when not sup-
plied in tie form of hydro.[;en peroxyde) is shown by the
s'-.rtij o luminescence in an alkaline solution of Lu'aino.L
(in low concentration) upon passa.e of supersonic waves. The
ci-aracte ristic luminescent patterins Zoriaed during the pass-
a ,c of sueh waves will cease immediately upon interruption
of tee latzer, i.e. they are not caused by the hydrogen pe;-
oxyde itself. These, tests yore carried out in the Institute
for Zlectrochomical Physics (Director Prof. GRUBZ), under the
asistanco of Dr. G. SCIM*IDT who will report on these tests
in another publication.

2ffect of Substitution of the i3enzol Ring
, i~n P altha ic H[y ur-a ide"

Since the amino group causing the strong luminescence
in Luminol is chemically characterized by easy oxidizability,
a number o2 phthalic hydrazides were manufactured which con-
tained a similarly easily oxidizable group in place o2 the
amino g:oup. Importance of oxidizability in the substituted
group (in certain instances) is demonstrated by the fact that
the hydrazino-phthalic hydrazide derived from the amino-phth-
alic hydrazide yields a stronger lu:minescence (with H2 0 2 ) than
amino-phthalic hydrazide proper. It should be noted, however,
that only a negligible increase in luminescence is caused by
tne addin- of hemin. We conclude from oLservations that a
diazonium salt of amino-phthalic hydrazide must nave partic-
ularly high oxidation sensitivity. This compound (with H2 02 )
produces a luminescence of such brilliance as has not yet
been reached by any other substance and is comparable only
to the best type of luminescence obtained from Luminol, util-
izing hemin. Hemin addition to this diazonium salt also has
no influence on the luminescence, which is only of short dur-
ation.

A conspicuous fact i3 shown by di-amino-phthalic hy-

drazide (even when used not in its pure form but in compound
containing considerable quantities of this substance): des-
pite easy oxidizability it will yield not nearly so intensive
a luminosity as iaono-amino-phthalic hydrazide. Only in its
relatively high sonsitivity even in highly diluted solutions
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does this compound show a similarity to the mono-amino de-

riNAtu. Luminescence is still very much weaker in the di-
i:xno-pyrooillthic acid-di-hydrazidc; this substance

"Llt"". hazrdly any luminescence and demonstrates -'-a impor-

-:ce of th'e overall arrangement of a substtnce its chem-
i -umnc :;co. The effect of the substitution of an amino-

ou p .ol was shown by GL"U and PFANNSTIEL by manu-
u .methyl--amino-phthalic hydrazide which emittcd

:.k~a2.os- a,-; a luminescnce as the methyl free base. An-
other compo-. nd ranufactured by myself (the benzal compound
of nydr-azino-phthalic hydrazide), however, displayed notice-
ably reduced luminosity; a certain part of this luminescenca
is even caused by components of the free hydrazine compound

'."ulti;~ rom dissociation of the latter.

K>.nc aniline shows a certain similarity (in regard
to oxici.:ability) to phenol, 3-oxi-phthalic hyd .'.zide was
also manufactured and tested. In this case, too, ..toduc-
tion of che oxi-g-oup resulted in stronger luminescence as
compared to phthalic hydrazide which, however, does not
;-'ach the dezrce o' intensity obsoAvablo in Luminol. 3,6-

o:' 1-.tha lic hydrazide has shown oven lower luminous prop-
oities, despite its high oxidizability rate ns a hydroquinine
. rivate" in alkaline solution it discolors rapidly upon
contact with air. Luminescence emitted by all these com-
pounds has a bluish hue, similar to that of Luminol. A com-
parison of the color emitted by all the various hydrazides
examined (in. so far as color could be determined at all in
t o case of very faint emission) showed that only one com-
pound emitted luminescence of a somewhat different color:
the quinc::aline-2,3-di-carboxylic acid hydrazide which shows
luminescence of a more greenish-yellow color. Accurate ob-
servation is impeded by the low solubility of alkali salts
which, in addition, will produce solutions of a brownish-red
color.

:ydrazides of polycyclic ring systems (/b7 anthra-
cuinone-2,3-di-carboxylic acid hydrazide was manufactured
and tested as a sample of this group) show a dintinctly low-
er dogree of luminescence, as compared to phthalic acid hy-
drazide. The fact that the saturated character of the azine
ring will have no detrimental effects on the reaction proper
is evidenced by the luminescence of succinic acid (not ob-
tained in pure form). This example also shows that no fur-
the-- ring need be attached to the azine ring in order to
p- ...e luminescence. This means that luminescence will
h to be expected for oxidation of di-methyl-maleinic acid
hydrazide; this expectation has been proven correct by our
tests. Luminescence was also displayed by a quadruple ring
of di-methyl-malonic acid hydrazide. For a completion of



truis -I'C~up 0^ tests we SLIOU li~u to li!st pyridiac-:123-di-
carboxylic acid hydrizide, wi-th an intc.nsity ifl the orde' r o-"
rnniu& of phithalic acidl hydr;"ido. (The following wazs
il. a d durin- proof reauin- of taits -rticlo: ) C. GL:ZU

.2;:GZL(this journal, (2) l/ 3,72 (193j7)) have e-
\aie -,-.ufactured quinoliiiic acid iydrnizido (anc: ' ao

co~jaPouncis) with(-,t having been able to obsorvo luaminescence.
-- ti y of -,ile com~pound is established by its meltin- ..
althI'ou,'i ro exact analysis of this coiapound could be obt'Ain,-
ed.

AIJ these compoulms (i-anulacturin.- directions for
v.h>i-* are :given -where re quiraed -- in tiie ciiapter describ-

:cadures) without excoptio n shwluinsceace dur-I
~ ala li ~oxidation. In viow of thu theory of lumines-

canco piopoundod by H. 0. A LB!'!C7jT it became o' particular
i'itercst to examine whether luminescencc woul'j be observable
in hydrazides where substitutions had been made i'n tue ni-I
trogen of the azine ring,,.

Raz-ctiofl Diagra.n' ".ccordin- to Alborecht

0 OIL 0
Nil, I xil, Iml

Cu

N...-NCOOU NIL

o

IN Nil -N11 N

/E-igend:7 a) Luminescence.

This question has, meanwhile, also been exai-mined by

K. GL"U and PFANNSTIEL resulting in their observation of



absence of luiinescencein Z-iaethy1-amino-phthalic acid hy-
crazido which is further mithylizcd at a thus far unknown
position in the azino ring. Those authors have, consequent-
ly, arrived at the conclusion thait the occurrence of lumi.
cence presupposes that no substitution has taken place in
he (radical) hydrazine residual part. I had also been in-

vestigzting this question for quite a time and had been hop-
in" to arrive at a clear and final decision through my tests
conducted on other derivates. Although such a decisive
statement is not yet possible I will, at this point, report
on my tests since, thus far, conclusions reached on the bas-
is of :"m test results are contrary to those reached by GLEU

n p Pr,-:,-I"L and final clarification of this issue may
niave a certain bearing on research conducted in the area o
c-omi..inescence.

T-rough double decomposition of the easily manufac-

turod silver salt of (nitro-) phthalic hydrazide by means of
benzyl chloride I obtained benzyl dorivates of the former
corl,)ound. In this reaction the benzyl group has entered -n-
to toe oiecule in an eth, type bond (L), as evidenced bythe overall chemicai characteristics. (This bond will dis-

sociate in concentrated hydrochlo.ric acid: benzyl chlorid
will pass out when this solution is boiled). The 0-methyl
derivate of phtklhalic acid hydrazide had previously been manu-
factured by F. l. -O11E and A. T. P.TRS /77 also using the
approach via the silver salts. The ethe-r type nature of
-zhe benzy! group bond in the phthalic acid hydrazide is fur-
thor illuminated by the method of manufacturing the isomeric
compound whre benzyl is bonded to the nitrogen of the hydra-
zine group. The latter compound is obtained by means of re-
action of the phthalic acid anhydride with benzyl hydrazinc.
(AI).

0

and

I II

(The manner of notation used here is not intended to
be indicative of possibly existing enol forms of this cor-
pound).

The 0-bonzyl comnpound proved to possess adequate lum-
inous qualities during oxidation, but even the N-benzyl type
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co:,,pounci --h;owed Idistinctive lgtemiss~ion when oxidized.
Ver.y sLi:-;lar phenomeona were fpound in the derivatives of
flitro-n"Ithalic acid hyclrazide, except that this substanca soon_showed even stronger luminescence alfter reduction to the
amino-group. The vary last example, !howaei, leads to cdoub's
in so i..r as there is a possibility (during catalytic and
Sni-hydrochloric acid reduction) o:6 ;rixcos olo the benzyl group3
bonded to the nitrogean having been split off, which fact is
absolutely reconcilable with the reaction capabilities of
the benzy3. group. Even nioro, caution is indicated in the
case of the O-beazyl comapounds: incomplete double decompo-
sition of the s.:lver salts may alraeady account for the -pre-
senco oTC traces of phthalic hydraZide, despite the use of
alkaline solution (in which only th3 non-substituted phtha-
lic hydrazide would be vell soluble) for the rinsing of the
:,o-ctiLon p:roducts. I used bc: nzyl hydrazine as the basic
nroduct for theL manufacture of N-benzyl-phthalic hydrazide;
removal ofT 4iydrazine was possible only through repeated dis-
tillation. In view ol the eo-treme sensitivity of the lumi-
no-seonce reaction even repeated recrystallizAtion of the
0:-1-1y ciry ;allizIng N-bonzyl 111.th:alle ha~ydrazido must be con-
sidered 4_:,sufficient to meet the degree of purity required
(in particular since phthalic hydrazide offers much more
d i-Zficul1 ty in rcgard to solubility). Even when ext:reme pur-
ity may !havo been attained in N-benzyl-phthalic hydrazide,
lumainescence reosulting from oxidation would remain a proba-
bility if wo boar in mind the ease with which the benzyl
rest (attached to the nitrogen atoa) will dissociate; TIEG-
LER and '.'. 711N" /a7 have been able to demonstrate this in

* various tertiary 15 eizyl amines through oxidation with nitrous
* acid.

For those reasons I have attempted to produce hydra-
* zides with such substitutions that at no pluce during syn-

thesis there could have buen a possibility of hydrazine en-
tering into the compound or any such easily freed residual
groups (e.g. benzyl) being present. I have, for example,
tried to obtain nitro-phthalic acid-phenyl hydrazide by using
another approach than the one taken by GLEU and PFANNSTIEL
/7b7 (who very probably had already manufactured this sub-
st~ance); chemical constitution of this compound has, how-
ever, not yet been formulated. houhdirect double decomp-
position of nitro-phthalic-acid with phenyl hydrazine at 21l0
Celsius I obtained derivates which wiere soluble in alkaline
solution. These dorivates, in other words, constituted
e.Ither an acid hydrzido (1 and la) or the hydrazides desired
(2 and 2a), but never the phthalimide type shown by formula
3. After reduction with zinc in glacial acetic acid (moth-
anecarboxylic acid) + hydrochloric acid, however, derivates



,. -e ob~taind which proved pr.actically unsoluble in 0-
line solul'ions; we may suppose that a composition oA .he

two forms 2 and 2a has been formed.

0 (Xi) 0N0, XO, X{.

(:) 0 () 6 (.) 0

: CoOII
(1n) (2 a)

The-se compounds also show distinct luminescence dur-
ing o:idation with hydrogen or hemin. Luminosity in a sam-
-,-e is, however, reduced to a fr.action of its original value

when -he substance is purified repeatedly by means of precip-
itation (with acid) from a base diluted with alcohol-water
solution. it is, moreover, possible that the two isomeric
forms 2 and 2a show basic differences in their luminescence
characteristics. The probable presence of two isomeric forms
is further indicated by the very variable and not clearly
defined :qoltin- point of 2160 to 2708 Celsius. GLEU showed
a melting point of 2200 Celsius for his hydrazide (obtained
by another method) and BO"GE1T / 7 25 @ for a hydrazide ob-
tained by a third method. Scpa'iation into two different pure
ccrivates has not been possible. The tests do, however, from
a basis for the assumption that certain phthalic hydrazides
substituted at the nitrogen atom may show chemiluminescenco.
Another attempt will be maide to solve the questions inherent
in this problem, which will be based on larger quantities of
test materials and will use different reaction approaches and
methods. This publication will not consider the problem of
luminescence in open hydrazides investigated previously by
WIT' (e.g. di-o-amino-benzoic acid hydrazide), although i
have been able to observe faint luminescence in these com-
pounds, also. In view of the extreme sensitivity to possib-
ly present traces of nitro-or- amino-phthalic acid and their
hydrazides this is another case whore only a very profound
experimental investigation will yield final and decisive re-
sults.

-9
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Addendum: I have meanwhile also tried the method
given by C-s: for the manufacture of anino-phthalic acid
phenyle hydcrazide. By heating 3-amino-phthalimide for sev-
eral hour: with phenyle hydnrazine (to 2100 C) i obtained a
yellow product. It was possible to recrysta'llize this sub-
stance from -:.uted alcohol but even after repeated re-c
stallization it did not show a sharply defined mltin- _
(265C), as given by BOGZ11T. I did not succeed in purifying
his s, Tstance so as to obtain a product with uniform char-
,cteriszics. is conspicuous that the various mother li-
quors, as well as the final product (with hydrogen peroxyde
and addition of hemin) produced distinct.y observable lumi-
nescence for a short time.

The table given in the following is intended to pro-
vide a survey of the degree of dilution at which various
hydrazides will still show luminescence when oxidized with
He02 and catalyzed with peroxydase or hemin. The concentra-
tions shown do not ropresent the lowest degree of dilution
obtainable since observations were carried out with normal
l~atigue conditiolls pravaili'4"' in t"11- Observors' GYGG. 'High
sensitivity is conspicuous in Luminol which, under the test
methods used, reaches that of bi-acridylium salt. Identical
to obscrvations made for this salt slight luminescence was
noted in Luminol (in strong alkaline solution) upon slight
heating.

Survey of Chemiluminescence in Some Hydazides

Compound lMa:imal dilution at
which luminescence was
still observable

Phe nazine No :ission
Phtha lazine " "
Phtha lazone " "

Phthalic hydrazide 2 x 10-6 g/ccm
4-bromo phthalic hydrazide 5 x 10-7 " (grams/

cubic centimeter)
Pyridine-2,3-dicarboxylic

acid hydrazide 10

D' : thyl-maleinic acid hydrazide 6 x 10-6 "
Diethyl-malonic acid hydrazicie 4 x l0-6  "
3-amino phthalic acid hydrazide 1 x 10-10 " (t=35C)

2 x 10-7 " (still
very bright)

/continued7
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Jydrazino-phtlhalie acid hydrzzide 3x10-7"
0, 5-diamino-phtilialic acid Iaydra-

zido' 2 :c 1-
3oxy-phithalic acid hydrazida 2 X 10-9 (brighter

than diamino compounds)
Z3,1-dioxy-phthalic acid hydrzzida 2 x 10-6 g/ccm

2'~ N'dibnzl-pthaicacid iiy-
drazi~o Noemission

;-amino-phthalic acid benzyl hy-
drazide 3 l l /ccm

Description of Tests

3-axmino phthalic acid hydrazide (Luminol)

MKanufacture wvas done in accordance with the method
jgi:.- by El. 11. RI-XYD1ESS3 /T27, oxcept1, that (for the purpose

o~ -Zaiingthe highest_ o~ssiblc degree of purity) reduc-
tionl o tho nitro -roup was not elffected by means of hydro-
,-on sulphide, since the lat~ur agoi-. .requently introduces

)nu~otraeswhich aro difficult t;.o remove. Instead,
h!yca-ogon-,otion tras eflected by means of Pd-animal charcoal in
alk.zalino solution. Subsequent reduction proves easy and
produces z total yield.

.- hydraz'ino-piita nlic acid hydrazide

Dinzotization ol" 3l-i-ino phthalic acid hydrazide. 4.3
gof Luz-.x.,I will be dissoived in i.luted warm socia lye

slight oa:ccess) then 1.9 ; of sodiumn nitrite are added and
the resultin- solution is cautiously poured into excessive
10% hydrochloric aci i (at -20C), undier constant stirring.
1.fL diazotization is perforized slowly, at the prescribed temp-
erature (ma-y rise to +50C) a parlectly clear slightly yellow-
ish solution of the "liazonium-, salt wvill ie obtained. X f the
Lurtinol-sodium nitrite solution is poure d into the hydrochlo-
ric acid too tcuiclzly or under inadequate stirring, darker
solutions wvill result which in most cascos will contain small
parlt.s od ciiazo-imino comnound. This diazo-solution is stable
over a longer period of time at 0* Celsius. Poured into soda
lye, a nearly colorless solution will Zorm (via darker inter-
madiary stages) which combine easily with phenols and naph-
thols.

The alkaline solution of this diazonium salt amits
light of extraordinary brilliance with hydrogen peroxyde,



II
probably surpassing even the luminescence intensity of Lumi-
nol obtained by addition of hydrogen peroxyde and heiin to
the latter. Diazo-luminescenco is, however, only of short
duration.

:.cduction to hydrazino. Nydrochloric acid is intro-
duced into the hydrochloric solution of the diazonium salt

at -8 C; this solution is combined (in small batches at a
time) with stannous chloride (30% excess). Temperature in-
croase over 0*C must be avoided in this process. Mftcr ap-
proximately 2 hours a crystalline sediment will have formed,
consisting of the hydrochloride of the hydrazine formed in
this process. For the purpose of removing the stannous salt
dhering to the compound the hydrochloride will be dissolved

in 17 hydrochloric acid. The hydrazine hydrochloride will
be precipitated again by introducing hydrochloric acid at
sub-zero temperature. The yield in hydrazine hydrochloride
is nearly 100%. The light yellow hydrazine is separated
form the hydrochloride by moans of diluted lye solution.
Hydrazine, like Luminol is soluble in alkaline solution, but
shows a fa ero -.mor luminous effoct than Luminol, upon ad-
dition of hydrogen peroxyde; addition of hemin as a catalyst
on the other hand, does not produce, as in the case of '. i-
nol, a marked increase in luminescence intensity. No increase
in this intensity could be effected. The uncombined base
will melt (with unclear ielting point between 280 and 3000
Celsius) under gas generation and decomposition.

From hydrazine hydrochloride and benzoic aldehyde,
with addition of the computed quantity of alkaline solution
(in alcohol) a benzal compound (melting point 310 to 312 6 C)
may be obtained. Luminescence in this compound is lower,
under any test conditions, than that of hydrazide or Luminol.

3.772 mg substance: 0.636 ccm N(21C, 754 mm pressure)
Benzal compound C15 H1 2 02N4  computed N 20.00 Found N 19.43

Benzoic aldehyde is easily separated again by addi-
tion of alkaline solution.

3-oxyphthalic acid hydrazide. All hydrazides were
manufactured in the manner stated for Luminol, unless other-
wise noted.

3-oxyphthalic acid. This acid has been previously
manufactured on various occasions by saponification of 3-
methoxy phthalic acid /137 or by boiling of the diazonium
salt of 3-arm.no phthalic acid The latter method,
based on the easily obtainable--nitro phthalic acid, ap-
pears to offer the most expeditious approach. We have
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f~rom isolating tlh. nmino )'hthalic acid which would
n *,.-17o_;-aed numerous diff'iculties, since accurate obser.va-

tie-n of t ,e formation of amaino phthalic acid (through catal-
U&.-c reduction ofZ 3-nitro phtiialic acid in alkaline solution)
.as been -:,ossible. Reduction occurs very rapidly and corn-

P;i tely ~nusing Pd-anima 1-charcoal.

azotzaton.Thealkali-ne solution of th amino
.htal c a C i± Was ULVen a strong a-dmixture of sulphuric ac-'2

.wa'; subjected to the dinzotizntior. process at -I7Celsi-us.
>odiazo nium salit is hardly solubl inwtr(n odtn
'aue)and precipitates nearly completely. (It offers a

Covenient way for purification of the amino plithalic acid'.
Ca ution is in-dica-ted: at 50 to v1G*C combustion will occur,
ini thec driy 7tt:) he Li,!zonium salt, after precipitation

w bel be -i;olvad in suff.icient quantity of water, under very,
.. ~t ietin. ~ta tenm~orature of 30 to 400 C nitrogen gen-

Q-.a"tion will tarr.ainate after approximately hour. This fact
should best be ver-ified by using tile combinability of dia-
zoniuma salt with chromotropic acid in alkaline solution. By
:.,.ons of~ the ehyter extraction notlioc! a brown crystalline sub-
su.anco wll be obtained, which had been recrystallized from
bcnzAol1y't slightL additions of alcohol and acetone. This

- d p:.ovec o have the unclearly defined melting point (as
. -zviousY found by rZIASLN and ST0M'S /T37), lying between
I.E0 and !..20 ,Celsius. It is unsoluble i-n Senzol, chloroform,
notroleum c~ae; ell soluble in ether, alcohol, ethyl ace-
-..e (acell-c ether), acetone and water. The hydrazine con-

tained in the hydrazine su.1fate was rocrystallized irom an
acetone-zlcohol solution (9:1) and showed a melting point
:ih strong decomposition at 300*Celsius. This hydrazide
displays good solubility in alkaline solution and shows sir--
!a:- but much'weaker luminescence as Lum-inol.

3.089 mgsubstance :).401V ccm N (210 Celsius, 754 mm pres-
sure )

C3110 3 N2  Computed N =15.73 Found N = 15.10(?)

This compound shows great obstinacy in its retentionI
of a small quantity of acid hydrazide. Since this small
trace was of no particular interest or importance (since no
increase of luminescence could be effected) no further puri-
fication was attempted.

3.5-diamino phthalic acid hydrazide

3, 5-dinitro phthalic acid was produced in accordance
with the methlod stated by ED.67 and IWIm.2R /T167: nitration
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of o-toluylic acid to form tIie dinitro compound, sapcnii-
cation and subsequent oxidation of the methyl to carboxyl,
by means ofZ diluted nitric acid in tho bomb tube. E4i ETh and

IT..R have pointed out that the previously used oxidation
temperature of 190OCelsius had inevitably ldd to complete
destruction of the bomb tubes, due to complete oxidation or
for~aation of dinitro-benzoic acid. This fact I can verify
and supplement: when this acid was subjected to oxidation
according to EDR and IVITTR'S instructions) in the V2 A
autoclave, a reasonably good yield of dinitro phthalic acid
w-as obtained in one case but concurrent formation of dinitro
banzoic acid had taken place, as indicated by the high prez-
sure readings.

in a new attempt, using freshly manufactured dinitro
t3luylic acid, only dinito benzoic acid could be obtained,
despite an even further reduction of the oxidation tempera-
ture and various changes made in regard to other conditions.
Even at temperatures of 150 to 160°Celsius the ratio of dini-
tro benzoic acid produced was so large that hardly any dia1-
tro phthalic acid was obtained, aside irom the remaining
dinitro toluylic acid which had not yet partici-ted in the
reaction. The reason toluylic acid which had not yet par-
ticipated in the reaction. The reason for the easy separa-
tion of CO had, thereforo, to be sought in _.nother factor
and was, tentatively, ascribed to the sulphuric acid adher-
ing to the crude acid from the nitration process. It was
subsequently verified that dinitro toluylic acid rear: *!-
lized from a watery alcohol solution in the nitric acic ox.-
dation process immediately showed cn excellent yield in din-
itro phthalic acid; when purest dinitro toluylic acid was
used no mentionable C0 2 generation was observed, with oxida-
tion temperatures held below 170Celsius. Oxidation based on
pure acid was thus performed with good results, at tempera-
tuxes of 156 to 1650 Celsius and a duration of 5 to 6 hours.
The anhydride may be obtained from tho acid by using the well
known method of boiling the substance with a 5-fold excess in
acetic acid anhydride and precipitation with benzol.

Formation of hydrazide. 12 gras of anhydride will.
be floated on approximately 15 cam alcohol and will be mixed
(in small batches) with 2.65 (instead of 2.5) grams of hydra-
zine hydrate. The alcohol will be slowly distilled off and
the remaining substance heated to nearly 2000C for appr. 3
hours. The brown crystalline substance resulting from this
process will be dissolved in diluted alkaline solution and
filtered to remove a small portion of possibly remaining for-
eign matter. A small amount of acetic acid is added to the
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brown s:'.on wh::.c> uil rocsult in thou :orraatlion of brown
sm-as. Th, su: lntte-.' will bo brou.gh, t -.'o .-n easily f"ilterable
szate by fe~n for 3 hours or, thu_, ivatear bath. H-ydrochlor-

cacid -is t'-,n added to "n,: iiP1'aer-d substance, resulting
in fincly ,:.anulated crystalline precipitation.Threut

-. :gsubsta.-ce shovis a meltin- point of 300* C and decomposi-
:On atthis toimipera ture. L sample treated with hot acetic

.c aci had a -.eltin- point of 303 to 107 0 C. The corv- ound is
sobie in aihaline solution, shwig brown coloi-. The

saecon-Pound P;recipitatcs wihvariJous mine_1 acids, which,
c~cldessa.t forimation. Tre ted with boazoic al.dehyde -

u:~es),no indication was fou.-d for a forming of a 'benza±;
co~%u. hich rmay have origin4atod 1from the acid form (11i)

z: -Lhe isome-ric form (11). Solubility of the compound in
v1_46ter le.avcs r:oom for the suspicion that the acid h'Iydrazide
(ll) has bee- obtained. Presence of he oteLt. i x
cluded by t scompounds solubility in alkaline solution.

0 0

00

0
N ,

C C- Yu. Nil,

No*~K~~%COONI

2.699 m-substance: 0.513 eci N (24 0Clsius, 754 mm pres-
sure)
C3Ii4O6(3N Co,-iputed for I or 11 N = 22.22 Found N =22.4

C,'jO'67-r Computed for III N = 2.4

Analysis justifies the assumption t-hat pure dinitro
phthalic liydrazide was obtained (f-orm I). Solubility in hot
water may be explained by strong unolization of the hydrazide.

1HYdration. 2 gramis of hydrazide were reduced in
nxcthanoi, using Pd-animal charcoal as a catalyst. laydration
occurs very rapidly, using nearly the o:cact quantity of hydxo-
ge-n com-,puted. A w..hite product was obta-ined which showed good

solubility in alcohol as wlell as in alkaline solution.

Slight luminescence was observed w.,ith hydro,*en perox-I
yde as well as with chloride of line, during the oxidation
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p~oce~ Us l.uminescenice, howcvc-r, showed nearly equal
a n s iy eVon in very strongly diluted solutions.

1~,30 substance: 0.739 ccm X (24"Celsi~is, 758 mm- pre

-I.2 Computed X 25.76 Found N 27.1M?

~~~he~~a -~Tne iri iiab:yic acid.J Muble in cd--
luted .hydvochloric acid and alkaline solution. Dissolve in
armlonia, remove excess ammonia by heating, add diluted hydro-
chloric acdto the point where solution shows sour ch-arac-
teor an.':edat~ add 1/3 vol ethyl alcohol. White rrowdoz

il ~ te trituation. _ieltin- point .0090C.
i~shwr ~hydrogen peroxyda, similar to the phthalic ac.-*d"

hycdrzzico.

3.238- szbz'ance: 0.72-1cern N (230 Celsius, 75,11 mm pres-

Compouted N =25.73 2'ound N =25.35

2,S-cruinoxaline-cnarboxylia acid hydrazide. Quinoxa-
lIJno dzicarboxyiic acid was used as- the base substance 4 z1" ~h s
tk-est and was m~anufactured according to i-INEGand IO0E1.MG
/T177 from phenylene diarnine and dioxy tartaric acid. The an-

h7rdei otindfomtiscipud acrdn t ~ML?
18)by using the 10-fold quantity of acetic acid'anhydride.

7 emelting and decomposition point of 251! C was found to b6
incorrect since this anhydride will already decompose at
2420 C and complete melting will only take place at 276*C.
'e anhydride dissolved read~ily in cold water under regenora-
Lion of acid. The hydrazido was extracted from the anhydride
in alcoholic solution with addition of hydrazine and subse-
quent ,.eating to 2000"C for two hours. It will dissolve in
lye solution with a violet reddish color. The sodium salt
will be precipitated by means of concentrited soda lye. The
Tree hydrazide is precipitated (for purification purposes)
from the boiling, slghtly alkaline solution with hydrochlor-
ic acid. A~fter repeated purification a light yellow crystal-
line pow.der was obtained which did not melt at teinpe_-0*v.ures
below 330"C. Luminescence could be observed after addition
of soda lye or chloride of lime, showing a more yellow-green-'I ish hue than the other phthalic hydrazide derivates tested.
Apparently this compound still contains open sour hydrazide
as indicated by the analysis which showed only 25.2-0% N, in-
stead of 26.17% computed (while sour hydrazine would show
24.3% N).
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-~ p'n:y hta lic Tc& ~~he raqui*red
f. .Oxy J-!,.LC acia is 1'QCLuxx ncOk dn C, tihe to
... von. by TI:S ' and G UENI Y.1,i - c7. xr-hoaesjest way of pur-

if c~onis ofEfered by ruc -ysta Ilizat ion from acetone. The
ie con ;a;is shown by tli, followin- equation:

0 OIL+ 'colt

IN .-II COOHt

0
oil 1!

The f.Lo~loyiingt approach- , ay Y~ used to produce the do-
z;.Lo hydraziie: C4 E. of tae -acid will be combined w:L'h a
;all quant-ity of alcohol aind 2.6 - of hydrazine sulphate

andi 4 U of sodiumi acetate', dissolved in 50 to 60 ccm of water
11il be added to the previous solution. Al). liquid will be
...oried(undier constant stirrin-) until a completely dry

,;'.oduct is obtained. Tait latter is ag a in dissolved in water
and the drying, process cautiously ropentod over an open f lame.

'.~ rslt~gpowder will b-- laeatei ia an ,oil bath at 1650C
-o o 5 hours. The roa-'tion product is then boiled twice

.1 diluted 4hydrocl-loric aci and filtored. The substance
:.Q~ained by the filter will dissolve readily ini diluted alica-
lino solut-ion, showing a light brown color. An even be)tter
arn*.-ozchI yieldIng this hydrazine loads via the dioxy-phthalic

'di anaydride which will fornm if the basic acid is boiled
ora shiort tire with the 15--fold quantity of acetic acid an-

L, k.dr ido. 'Cli Casirod anhydride will crystallize in the Zorm,
n~octilE. durin:,, the cooling process and will show a meltL-,

.. poi:.t of 153*C. When this anhydride is h_,ted with an
ic,%CCS3 (30%i') of hydrazine hydrate and a small am-.ount of a).-

Sti-en evaporated until dry state is reached and heat-
OWd, for 3 more hours, to 2215C, the hydrazine will be obtain-
e!ci j. usable quantity and in a purer form than that offered
.)y the xfirst quoted maanne r of" production. Puri 'ication is

o*A.cctod by dissolving in nalcaiine solution (1 g of hydra-
4idc in .50 ccnx of 1%jo sodium lye), diluted with alcohol to 5
tiin~ the original volume and soured (under stirring) with
acetic acid. Hydrazine will precipitate in crystalline form
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a.tor a short pariod. Tho nodles ar3 of a ver-y light yel-
low color and will not molt aL toi*peoratux-os below, 340*C. The
hIU-razide will dissolve in alk:aline solution with m.gnifi-
cent fluorescence, similar to tiat of li'luoresceine (red-yel-
low greenish). Only slight luainescence is produced by ad-
dition of hydrogen peroxyde wilich is slightly increased by
addition of chlo7-ine of lime solution.

4.3 ,." substance: 3. 540 mg C02 ; 1.310 mg 1-120

pressure)
CSA:i,30,N2 Computed: C=49AS(% 11-3.09(%) N=14.44(%)

Found: C=4.59 F-3.11 N=14.7

Diaiaino-pyro mellithic acid hydrazide. The compound
was procduced in the manner indicated by the for-mulae given
in thJ -"ollowing. Detailed infori;.ation concerning working
p-ocedures will, in this publication, only be given in such
cases wl,.i.- indicate a departure Zrom procedures stated in
the respective reference literature.

Acetyl trimethylbenzono. I240 g of trimethylbenz-:ne
produced by Schering-iiahlbaum will be mixed with 300 g of
pulverized aluminum chloride and 1300 ccm of carbon disul-
phide. 170 g (t-:eoretically 156 g) of acetyl chloride are
added (in small quantities at a time), under frequent shak-
ing o the mixture. The main reaction, which should be per-
mitted to take place at room temperature, will be completed
after approximately 20 minutes. The substance should subse-
quently be heated in a water bath and the reaction compound
be kept t the boiling point for approximate -:1 hour. Yield:
209 mg ketone with a boiling point of 123 *o 132 . 14 .

Durylic acid. Oxidation is effected readily with the
method stated by MILLS /217. For purification of the result-
ing acid I have used the method of recrystallization from
acetone which yielded 53% of pure acid. The remainder con-
sists of a mixture of isomeric acids, in consequence of the
use of the factory produced triniethylbenzene.
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Ji coci O CI f~'~ If , CIIrKNC~
crL,. - c.i.-cocir, cH3[. -coo,

4) AwUdokunol

NO, 2) "X02

CN U I 0 I1\) Co
, cooxi cr,\'-L./coor cooix./N(\cooi

XO, O
Z) Dinitru-durylsiui'e c) Di nitro. pyrornmoiithmurao

O 0 0' 0

I~~ I I CI~.

C C oiNX, HI NIL

o0 0

/ egend:7 a) trimothylbenzene; b) dinitro
C..1y c acid; c) dinitro pyromellithic acid.

.ni~ro durylic a-ic'. Nitration was effected without
..y sina_:*cnt 1terations in acco',-dance with the method

,;-ven by *,*F /h27. Contrary to statements found in reference
-Lterature, re-crystallization is easily possible from hot
acetone and produces a nicely crstallized compound with a
.:eitin- point of 203 to 2 5C.

The only point that should be kept in mind during ths
re-crystallization process is to observe proper air drying of
"%xe dinitro du 'ylic acid used for this purpose. Also'it
s.hould be remembered that the acetone in the crystallization
liquid should evaporate slowly (at a maximal temperature of
"3C), otherwise oily smear type substances will inevitably
be the result. Once the compound has been purified, further
re-crystallization fronm acetone may be accelerated by cau-
tious admixture of ptrolcum other (boiling point 70 to ll0*0
in cold temperatures.

Dinitro pyronellithic acid. After oxidation by per-
m-ananate, a co-ntinuous ex1traction process by means of ether
should be used :2or obtaining a high yield; this will be fa-
cilitated by t.. good solubility of this acid in water. I-
dentical to NED*-'s results, no clearly defined melting point
was obtained: decomposition took place between 209 and 2250
Colsius. The acid showed very good solubility in water,
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.icohol and acetono, not in " nol. 2.....
-allizaion :o acotonc-b-nzo! (1: 10) 1 obtaincd a sub-

sta-nco Ath :Lrply defix i lting. )oi.nt and deconiposi";ion.
bt'w,.'eon 247 and 22. Celsius. An acid anhydride could no-, be
produced since %he acid woiuld docom.poso, during. boiling with
acetic acid anhydride, unLr ; io nitric oxides.

-Z -Lon hydr . ide. 2nufacture of the hydraz:.-

in he ut-a ... proWcod a water solu2. a compound whic..
could only b obtincd tlhrough oxtromoly slow extraction fro.
other (in -'4hich is latter it is soluble only under difficulty).

... co0ound will dissolve in alkaline solution and will shov
a violet color. It was possible to re-crystallize this com-
poun% -.ci. an alcoholic solution under great loss of s*-2stance;

ao , of this procedure wds foried by a y.l-- "i Ir"e"

3.101 mr substance: 0.294 cc. N (230 C, 7-3 mm pressure)
C! 0X 0'N 4  Computed: Nr25.0 (%) Found: N=25.6(0)

Sli&ht luminescence was observed after ad'ition of
hadrogen-pe;oxyde; a soizht-y highe, intensity t.as produced

by addi.,..&n of chlorine of lime solution. Melting point:
over 260 C, decomposition after 2300C.

led4ction tests with diainine. A yellow compound was

obtained by use ol stannous hydrochloric acid. This compound
was re-crystallized from acetone. WVhen the melting process
was observed (after two months) under the microscope,. rapid
melting was noted at 420C, sudden re-crystallization occured
at 38 to 69 0 C (producing a new crystalline compound) and no
further melting could be recorded until 250°C. No further
tests were conducted due to unavailability of material and
in view I of the fact that the compound had shown only weak
luminescence during oxidation.

Substituted Phthalic Iydrazides and Amino-
.pIItha lic I-iydrazides

Silver salt of p,aiic hycirazide. The potassium

salt o" phthialic ixydrazide /23/ is dissolved in water and
(under vigorous stirring) c7o:ined with the calculated quan-

tity of silver nitrate which causes precipitation of the sil-
ver salt in a white form.

Co
A) Benzyl-phithll- [.,.

hydr izid (I)

iLeend following page7
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of CLY, vex f,,ound~ silver sal wir-;Z- be
c~:.~'~inco 1~h'.~O bonz I c~o-ido -nd hoad to 1306C for-

~ i aosi v e benz-'1 ch loride will be renioveci by ic:

*~ ~ ~ ~ ~~. f.. ' ~x;C~c:t~ Io to *f c

t~ ~ac.~ .ft :-ca.yst ~I z-ii wit, -cel-orn-
A~Lance v>. ~~ta ~ ~ ~ '

Lis notki soclub2..e in lye. s.. sraaII -untity of a compound
with:. poit o 22QC" -bained as a b;:

.... anc: O33Cczn~23C, 7.6,1 ra press-,-:~

~*..G5 ~ o Cr.,iputc .=1.i ound N=11.42
-le c-ia.'-.- solub !c

.Yr 3 n dissivc~ d"Li L hat'ing) i y
&:oc2L~zac.-Lu of r,ecdiurn co:;Cntrati;:on, i.e., it has a

:ig ,ht a1:ln character. 3cazyl chl.oride is formed durin-
nain,, -1 4 ccn aLn t -!,a t e dhydrochL-ori;C acid which showus th1e

.n.zyl g. to be present in t-he iniolocule in a separable
form. or~ne heain of he co1i.,,)ound be yond its Inel ting
oitneithler1 leads to its dcstruction nor to a transforma-

tion of **he. hycrazide into -its isormieric form.

oOl3 nd dibenzyl hydrazino (syiA.) A mixture of 53
zbenzoJc aldehyde and 50 cern mcthyl alcohol is added to 25

&' Lydrazine 'hydrate and 20 cei.rn etlhyl alcohol, under constLantU
stirring, and cooling with1 ice. The solution will remain near-
l.y colorless u:hich fact indicates t: only a small quantity
of a-zine has been formeod.

TA; com,-pound tjhus o)b-tained will b.- subjected inmodi-
Ctey to hydration by iiicans o-f ?-nilchcol(0.4 g- of

-2 for 9 - of zanal charcoul), under 6. atimrospheres ofA pros-
sure. Redluction takes pl,,cus rather slowly and iicompletely.
'f tar approziniately 14 1iours nearly tha coi-puted 'quanti ty of
h1ydrogen ,i'Ll have been absorbed. Tho f ilt'ered solution w,.ill

inbe sub-ected to exteansive stea.n (water vapor) distilla-
,;ion (with hydrochloric aCid); the res~ulting f laky crystal-
iine substani-ce may finally bae xhaus.'ed in cold temipratures.
&Ie cpound thus obtained, after -2inal re-crystallization

from hydrochloric alcoll-ol diluted xv,*th water, showed a melt-
ing point oZ 227 to 22SOCelsius. It thus represents the
cdiciloro-hydrate of symmetrical di-bonzyl hydrazine which ha-d



1,!Qv~ulyb, e proclucoci I-y

'To ~h:-soluti-ol bandi h afOi-ocitei m^nna:
w:.ii be mixrci wit. alaln sout , extracted by zano 0K.r("Il an ext:1raction -n-Is ~ ban-.- hydrazino -wi

:~ultfrom his process, S!41oWin- a oti~ ;oirnt of 1&C

h~C>.:,-v ob md showevd riood so.-,
I, -% p Il-;-'- i n*. -111:-a 1

yyrzn was n * j benzyl-vxzn
L-5 g. ho i,,oo-hydrochlorid- of lb.on-zy hycirazine was obtai-
0, lee"- hydroch lori(;c Jid va'-joas inato Q n e ther solution
olf Tyhre in e m1lti-ng,, p3in - w ,s *112.0 C in case of Z
largo e:xc -'sin hydrochloric acld ir.eno solution .-Mot'-

- - .-. :w.:d which orobalb ly ropreDsants the i-;
z; ovs Z n. -lt i L p oin, (c,~ cu y Chod

of 14000C.

hydrazid I).x.crcr

0

/egond:7 a) Senzyl-Patalic hydrazide (II).

7 .,of phthalic acidi anhydricia and 6 g bonzyl hycira-
Zi:ne aro heated in 30 to 35con o,- absolute ethyl alcohol
until coniplet'.e solution is i ,ectcd; the alcohol is dis-

"iled of' -nd the remainin- 11ite cryotalline substanco is
heated to. 2'1.50 C for, 3/4 ofZ an h-our. T,:eA melt (solidifying
during, cooling) will be recysalie rom alcohol. T-
product will show a nei±gpoint of 2040C. Strong depres-
s-Ion will occur with phthalic a-:cid. The compound is insolu-
bla in water, as well as in co.ncentrated hydrochloric acid,
contrary to its previously dec;cribed isom.eric formis. it is,
howe~ver, easily soluble in dilutLed alkaline solution, durinerr
sl ight hezIting. Prom~ th.1is solution it wrill be precipitated,
in unchann-od form, by mreans ofx acid. .'.s in ihe cs SO 0 .

isXoifo:mis, "; Iiour of.L' hoating - compound beond. its
i-alzing poiA-nt rosulted nihrin its decom.position nor trans-
iormation into, one of its -,;ossiblo isomeoric forms. ',..v an d ur -
in- extenc:.-i boiling of-- 'Cho alkaline solution no noteaorth~y
dotgree oAf, 2aponif icat ion will occur; the latter factL' oxcludes
'rosenca of the imide form.



2.5.. .:~~bsane: .27 cc N(23Co2siis,764 mm pres-
s u

2t2 C 0 11.P U 1.r N =11.05

*, 1..* /72C7 S gP o f rh

r Qde, Cum1X 'YC 1V~ tlC L. I o; c -yiA-

-. ~ The oS u tL' stb~~IC U-IDI Z~-2'7t~
~ ~.1oi - C so .. o show a mao'tiii-cin

C, t.~ sC -,)'O It oi o, tnhe forza of regularliy
xoicc -Iszl and. -s soluble writh difficulty in un-

~~a, Z,.,d a 1 co insolublc Ln z'lkline solution

- .. .~rie:0.2'0 cem -N (-22 0 CoIsius, 7646 n.

1:,-,th'a 1 cdcicz -1dazi Il. 3 g of benzyl-

-~~~~n -~o hs~~u~nb n hen the co n-

L Qe oa ti:*. y of s I;Iv er n _J t c is added~. The iriundctly
~:scip ~fta im slr salt bo, b ilte-ed offP and rinsed

zaoroughly 'drepeatedly a" h wvzer -nd with boilin_ alcohol.

I*2go-f this silver salt will then be heated with 1
:of boenzyl cliloridae an f~' or small amo;:nt of ace-

II-na is %ddoed a-nd 'heated I~~z an or iod at the return
Lbovv ai.zra zus. T le aectone s!u'iom will be poured of.If (de-
caated) and tho remainder boiiocl ri (sevaral tities) wvith

ce-Zon. .Aft%'er evapora-tioii ol' tli cal,,bined acetone solutions
wiZe crystaline compound ill 11 Ai1 i-, hi ch, aft-e- fina

~-cystillzaton romxvtr, will sho a ,,,elting point of
~C to .,This compound, when mi:-:o with the above cles-

C i 0d hydrazide Iresult-d in a znarlred depression during
he ~etn rocass.

0 0 1 . s ub sti;an cer:.212 ccm X ( Celsius, 760 mm pres-
sure)

~ ';T
C U~2~ ComputoQ. N= 119 ."ound N=G.46

tCp' t ic a c i bn,/,, ydad 1. 10.6 g of
~-liiQ~lc cid, :.itil b. i g o~j. benzyl1 hycir.zine, are

;.,uatcd to 1%.5*C f"or 2 houa:s, Lhe to0nerature is slowly in-
croased to 100 to 200 nd Itigis continuod at this
hi-ghor tonx-cratur- foi- incthcer.- h-ours. - y1-1. substance

r- s .-,hich, mhca lic--tcd with diluted allcalinc solution,
*.AVO(a crmplec solubility. A.Tii subtancto was dissolved in



a~~~~ a1 §z iyof slto.aiin ~~utioln, 250 c 1, z oth y
a2coolaz.S-.nall qua!ILJA.-t, oIC r..cid so"Iution were added~.

.o~ rco:ul~ in- viscous co~~ds''~ a cloa'ry m~~nc el
in- point: of 212 to 2130 *C oniv X-to olpeated ra-crys-_all.

.:tor from~ alcoholic solu-ion.

0 substonce: 0.4"' cc-. N. (270?Celsius, 754 mm. pres-

:z Computod N-414 2ur~d~44

Tihe :;.ine is obtaincd by m~oans of catalytic reductioln
u~inr~'.~.ial charcoal or stannous hydrochloric acid; met

' 01 C. Molin,, point increase up to 216vOC %..as
0- t c . e:.r Q-rsal~a io fom ac-tone-alco&. soluin

uoeitir.- pioint reduction (dpeso)was noted Lor nitro-ben-
zyl-phthalic hydrazide. I'?robably a .mixture of2 two isomeric
comipounds was obtained sinc! continuously changing. (not -pre-
ciAsely definoa&) melting point~s woroi- :eCorded throughout tle
various tCestCs conducted. Low but cjerly noticeable luminos-
cence .was observed with liydrogan pero,:yde or hemin used as

3.211 m-~ substance: 0.422 ccmi N (241.3SCels.i',us, 760 rim.
pressure)

C 12 Il5O02N Compute d Z'=5.7.Z Found 11-15.12(?)

Z-',nitr,.o-benzyl-phtha*L".-,,lic hydctr- zidae 11. Obtained frorp
tile silver salt b'y neatin.- .,ith bAen1zyl c=Loride (analogous
to the mvethod previously describeld -for pathalic hydrazide).
It was not possible to isolate a Pure compound; all atte". :
yiJ.elded a viscous substanca containing nitro-phthalic hydra-
zide.

NSitro-propyl-phtfnaiiC hyd'-azcdo. 15.7 g of the silver
salt of :-nitro-1pht-0halic h1drazido were hoated for 16 *Ah.ours
on the water bath, with 12 gox^ propyilic iodide; 2 0 cin of
absolute benzoJ. were used as a dilutk-ing agent in this process.
L strong reaction with generation of heat is 6bserved immiedi-
ately upon additiol. of tile proPY1'c ioi01Tersutn
substanco was filtered at t~he encd ofV the reaction and the ro-
nxainder extiracted by raeans ol boiling it acetone. EvaPora-
,&-ion of tiio acetone-banzol mix:turo 'A.ot a non-solidifying oil
which showed easy solubility in alcohol and hydrochloric acid
of medium concentration, 'out remaincd insoluble in ilkaline
solution. It was again dissolved in benzol and rinsed repeat-
edly in alicaline solution in order to remove possibly ~.an
ing traces of nitro-hthalic hycirazide. Despite tile insolubil-
ity of this compound in alkaline solution, a susponsion in



~~ -L I;11QZ J.. 0o of h1ydrogen
~r3XC.~ '2:4~ ~dUt io ~ ~.?i~ s~anOUS hydroch3.orlic

-re asy SubO.a,,:.C ,h1CT could~ nlot epr-i
2.,- a.nd iintconsive izn~ \a observod upon adding

0', No:yQC.. 11 1, 0 S Sib.'I i y .h at 16: -c e z o'.2.
C...~ ia cs so~it d'uin Iiv, a L*1. duction. Process

0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C :i014..1' -t C !n

a1.uC, \cAshowed tha Q d :.stOn.

,.bstanca: 0.4"21 cera X '24 0*Colsius, '. 30 mmj'

-'n X=6.8

ri,:. oper purifEi c.at4ion -Z:3 tUraces of- nitro-phtlxa-
J~ h -, .e a iI.W.-ossiblo due to solubility in ala.-n

.- j,;n no tci-s w- :.r.cicu wt this substc-nce. Du--
n~.et~stanoher ro2uct, sh-ov.rinv insolubility in

.:in s a-in was obtaiaod. Thi--s substance showed a
.:.&"ry ma-,'Zi point o-fL Ill..: 0 C and .- cle--rly delined Zinal

--o ~ nt of 142 0 C, rru.:duction. Further pursuit of
-cse tcests, :.n particular 1io dlIfficult separation o-..- i.so-

i co.s vi-;s given u-p, -L*o-AI tha tL.ir.o be ir.. due to the
CO-4StanO~t ~.hnein testr~u~s conspicuous doa.is

',y It*44e 2f ct that the -owpound with the 142* rieting
.in t does not show any sign;s of lurninosconce. Since analy-

~ cvohadc no" -iv,-n aniy indi~cation of the pres'ence
of -h ono-:,ropyl ic compound but rathor sh,:.,aed good coinci-
cX%*nre it>. th specificatioao of the di--propylic clerivate,

the c~e~o .' .:ali-insoLtibi",i'y of tiiC nitro compound with
.;. .ain point at 10900 aould thus bc viel). explainod.

.- 4,i subztanco: O.z5'4 cci W (24.5*C2.zus, 755 m
Prosuri)

C1 4~,0N 3  Computed N1l6.03 F'ound N--15.91
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